X5 iDrive35iA Automatic 2016
Sample VIN : WBAKR0102G0M*****
This is the standard options on x5 -- 2979 engine
Engine_ 6 cylinder / 2,979 cm3/ 306 hp (5.800 to 6.000 rpm Turbo) / 400 Nm (1.200 to 5.000 rpm)
Acceleration: 0-100 km / h: 6.5 seconds
Transmission: 8-speed Sport Automatic
Performance / CO2 emissions: Combined: 11.33 km / lt / 207.3 g / km
(NOM-163-SEMARNAT-ENER-SCFI-2013)
BMW Efficient Dynamics: Auto Start / Stop, ECO PRO
BMW ConnectedDrive: Intelligent emergency call: through integrated SIM card in the vehicle, is
Call Center can contact BMW ConnectedDrive manually or automatically to
request immediate assistance in an emergency and / or accident.
電動尾門 | Outside Equipment: automatic opening and closing of the tailgate with height
adjustment.
Aluminum stirrups with rubber elements.
Awning rails in matt black.
19 寸輪 | Wheels with V-spoke design style 450 19 "studs security.
全景天窗 | Electric panoramic sunroof with opening and closing of comfort through the key.
Interior finishes in matte aluminum equipment.
Automatic air conditioning with 2-zone controller.
Power front seats with 2-position memory for the driver.
Lights package with 9 possible combinations of colors blue and white orange.
Network separation between the trunk and passenger compartment with luggage cover.
Folding rear seatbacks in proportion 40:20:40.
Leather garments Dakota.
Multifunction leather sports steering wheel with shift paddles.
Audio and communication USB interface and Bluetooth for one phone1
Screen navigation system 10.25 "iDrive Touch and 20 GB hard drive.
Sound System Hi-Fi with nine speakers and 205 watts of power.
Security
Warranty and Maintenance
Bags front, side and head air.
倒車後視 | Rear view camera with display of obstacles and hotlines.

Cruise control with automatic braking on slopes.
Dynamic Stability Control (DSC), Traction (DTC) and antilock brakes (ABS).
Interior mirror with anti-glare setting.
Bi-Xenon headlamps feature four light rings and daylight.
First aid kit with warning triangle.
Automatic speed control on slopes between 8 and 25 km / hr.
Rain sensor with automatic ignition of lights and windshield wipers.
倒車前後雷達 | Sensors front and rear parking on-screen visual indicator.
Servotronic: steering assistance according to speed.
xDrive: quattro permanent 4-wheel drive with fully variable torque split
between the front and rear axles.
xDrive status displays a digital compass and tilt angles on a slope.

